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Build a Cover
Promote School Pride!
Create a cover that’s unique for your college and promotes your
school identity and brand. Build a cover starting with one of our
templates or submit your own press-ready design.
• Customize a cover template with your school colors, name,
mascot/logo, and photo(s). Easily build everything online!
• If you prefer, submit your own custom design. Download the
Press-Ready Planner Cover Guide from our website.
• Covers are printed on 12-pt. heavy cardstock and reinforced
with plastic lamination. Back covers are white, but custom
printing is available for an extra charge.
• Covers can be printed on durable poly-plastic for an extra charge.
This upgrade includes FREE back cover printing.

Customize the Entire Cover!
Print your own custom front cover for FREE. Back covers and the
inside front and/or back covers can be customized for an extra charge.
All custom designs must be a press-ready digital file. Download the
Press-Ready Planner Cover Guide from our website for full details.

Did you know?
Writing things down commits
them to memory better than
using a digital device.
Research published in Psychological
Science by Daniel Oppenheimer, UCLA
and Pam Mueller, Princeton University.
Visit our website for details.
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Use a template or submit a custom design.
Get a quote or order online @ schoolmatecollege.com/colf22
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Planners

Build Pages

2023-2024

Choose From 2 Sizes, 2 Formats Each
The options are endless once you choose a planner page format. Create a custom title page, select holidays, and add school events on the
monthly and weekly planning pages. Each day has space to include your school’s important events and information, and each spread can
include your school’s mascot/logo and web address.

Customize Pages

Specifications

A Add fillers – choose from study tips, motivational quotes,
scripture, historical events, or add your own custom content

• Choose from 5 /8” x 8 /8” or 7” x 9” sizes
3
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• 132 pages with weekly and monthly planning

pages – 52 weeks total

B Add standard holidays with the option to include your own

• Pages printed in standard black ink

C Upload an iCal file or type your events

• Choose 2023 start date: 6/5, 7/3, 7/31, or 8/28

D Add mascot/logo and web address

• Bound with plastic coil

E Choose one ink color for an extra charge

• 7” x 9” is drilled to fit into a 3-ring binder (5 3/8 ” x 8 3/8 ” is not)

E

D

A

C

Graduate - 5 3/8” x 8 3/8”
D

C

B

B

D

FORMAT 20

D
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FORMAT 22

E

A

D

B

C

PRINT IN

YOUR SCHOOL

COLOR

D

Varsity
7 ” x 9”

FORMAT 1

E
D
A

B

C

VIEW
LARGER
ONLINE

D

FORMAT 2

Get a quote or order online @ schoolmatecollege.com/colf22 5

Planners

Options & Handbook

2023-2024

Add Valuable Resources
Students will appreciate the helpful resources and tools,
adding value to your planners.

Vinyl Pouch
• Pouch is bound in the back.
• One large pouch keeps track
of loose items.

Page Marker Ruler
• Rulers snap easily into binding.
• Clear, sturdy, plastic rulers are
printed with inch and metric marks.

Planning Stickers
• One sheet is bound in the back.
• Stickers provide helpful reminders
for important dates and events.

Did you know?
Taking notes by hand forces the brain to
engage in heavy “mental lifting,” using
a type of cognitive processing that
fosters comprehension and retention.
Research published in Psychological Science by Daniel
Oppenheimer, UCLA and Pam Mueller, Princeton University. Visit our website for details.
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Custom Handbook
• Submit handbook pages press-ready
in 100% black ink only (no grayscale).
Download Press-Ready Handbook Guide
and templates from our website.
• Add custom pages, including school
policies, maps, ads, etc.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The student council has been designed to facilitate communication between the students, teachers, administrators, and the Board
of Education. Through representatives from classes, organizations, and clubs, each student will have a voice in decisions concerning
curriculum,
school policies, activities, social events, student welfare, student conduct, and many other factors of school
1415MShandPages_Job B - EL Pages.06/07 11/11/13 10:29
AM Page
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life. The council will serve as a tool through which students, teachers, and administrators can express concern over the things
which affect the school.

SCHOOL HOURS

The council will operate on the basic premise that all persons within the school community have rights and responsibilities.
Included in this premise is the philosophy that students have many rights that dictate a level of responsibility on the part of teachers, administrators, and boards of education. Conversely, teachers, administrators, and boards of education have rights that
UNIVERSITY
STUDENT HANDBOOK
demand a measure of responsibility to be assumed by the students. Through communication and open discussion, as well as
mutual respect, the council seeks to work for the improvement of Jefferson Middle School.

School hours are from 8:15 a.m. until 3:15 p.m. each day. Students should NOT arrive earlier than 7:45 a.m. or remain on the
CLOSING OF SCHOOL
campus later than 3:30 p.m. unless they are participating in a supervised school activity. SCHOOL DOORS WILL NOT OPEN
When severe
conditions,
thebefore
regular7:45
school
UNTIL 7:45 a.m. EACH SCHOOL DAY. Supervision
WILL weather
NOT be creates
providedhazardous
for students
who arrive
a.m.schedule
or remainmay be suspended to ensure students’ safety.
It is the parent’s/guardian’s
responsibility
to student.
monitor news reports via television and radio stations. Announcements are normally
later than 3:30 p.m. These procedures are designed
for the safety and well-being
of the
between10:29
6:00AM
a.m.
and
1415MShandPages_Job B - ELbroadcasted
Pages.06/07 11/11/13
Page
6 6:15 a.m. The following stations will announce school closures: 93.1 AM and 102.7 FM.
Students may also listen to the TV for information concerning the closing of school. The TV stations will be notified as soon as
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
possible. Those TV stations contacted include channels 3, 6, and 12.
Immunizations: “No Shots, No School.” All students entering for the first time are required to have proof of immunization against
diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, polio, mumps, measles, and rubella.

DOWN SLIPS

Down slips are a means of communicating to parents/guardians that their child is not progressing satisfactorily, either
MEDICATION
ATTENDANCE academically
RULES AND
PROCEDURES
AND FORFEITURE
OF CREDITS
or behaviorally.
Parents/guardians
willaspirin,
be informed
the 3rd week of every 6 weeks if a student is in danger
Jefferson’s school staff are prohibited from providing
or administering
any medication,
including
to any during
student.
A. Absence from school
willorbeis excused
for (1)
illness,full
(2)potential.
emergency family matter, (3) death in the family, (4) dental and
of failure
not working
at his/her
medical appointment, when appointment at other time is not possible, (5) court appearance, (6) an absence that requires an
Students needing occasionalextended
medications,
such
as penicillin,
and sore
throats, when
are toantake
these
amount
of time,
such as etc.,
travelfor
outcolds,
of the earaches,
city or religious
observance,
arrangement
has been made in
DISCIPLINE
medications at home if possible.
Medication
that is prescribed
threeabsence
(3) timesform,
a day
be given
before
thepermit,
student
comes
to
advance
by completing
the prearranged
(7)can
one-half
day for
school
and
(8) absence
for any reason not
Each staffif member
at Jefferson
Middle
School
accepts
the maintenance
of discipline and for the promotion of a
school, after school, and again
at bedtime.
medication
given
school,
it mustresponsibility
be personallyfordelivered
by
stated
above ifHowever,
accompanied
by a note MUST
from a be
parent
or at
guardian.
program for from
the development
of wholesome
human
student’s
behavior
the parent and accompanied by a written authorization
a parent/guardian
that includes
therelations.
name of Athe
medication
and should conform to acceptable standards of
conduct
as established by the principal and teachers. The staff requests parental support in helping maintain appropriate conduct
instructions for its administration
(time and
dosage).
B. All excused
absences
must be verified by a telephone call or a note from the parents. For prearranged absences, teachers of
in the
behavior
reflect self-respect
andassignments
consideration
for the
rights, feelings,
and property of others.
classes from which
theschool.
studentStudent’s
will be absent
mustshould
be contacted
for appropriate
within
a reasonable
time prior

PROCEDURES FOR STUDENT
ENROLLMENT
to the absence
and the teachers’ signatures obtained on the prearranged absence form that is obtained from the office. The
CHANGE
STUDENT
INFORMATION
form enrollment:
is then returned
to the IN
office.
All absences
which can reasonably be foreseen are to be approved by the use of the
Basic requirements for student
It is imperative
that the school office be notified immediately of a change of address, home or office telephone number, or
prearranged absence
form.
1. Copy of birth certificate
emergency information during the academic school year.
2. Copy of social security card
C. Absences from school for any reason other than the above mentioned will not be excused by the school unless it is cleared
3. Original health card
advance
by the
school.
If should
there
isshow
any
doubt
about date
the absence
being excused,
call the ifschool
office.
4. Copy of records request forintransfer
students
(request
enrollment
and parent/guardian
signature
possible).
ALCOHOL
AND
DRUG
POLICY
Student use, possession, distribution, sale, or being under the influence of alcohol, illegal drugs, controlled substances, “look-alike”
Unexcused
absences
in
semester
courses: First
Offense:
No creditonwill
allowed
for school
missedfunction
during the
A registration packet for a D.
student
enrolling
will
contain:
drugs,
steroids,
or possessing
drug
paraphernalia
anybeschool
premise
or at work
any school
(home or away) is strictly
unexcused absence.
One day
of in-school
suspension
will be
The
will not befrom
re-admitted
classes until
a
prohibited.
Minimum
penalty
for violation
ofassigned.
this policy
willstudent
be suspension
school;tohowever,
violation
of this policy could
conference
has
been
held
between
student,
parent,
principal.
Second Offense:
A three-day
in-school suspension
be
1. Personal data sheet (cumulative card)
result in permanent expulsion from and
school.
Law enforcement
officials
may be contacted
upon initial will
investigation
and verification
assigned. No credit will be granted for the work missed during the unexcused absence. Work completed during the in-school
2. Copy of Student/Parent Handbook
of the violation.
3. Copy of bus regulations suspension will count as part of the school credit. A parent, student, principal conference will be required prior to returning to
regular class. Third Offense: Expulsion from school for duration of semester.
4. Student insurance information

ASSEMBLIES

5. Lunch application form
Middle
schoolorstudents
mustand
behave
courteously
E. Excessive absence,
excused
unexcused,
forfeiture
of credit: at school assemblies. Students should give full attention to the performers on
6. Permission for emergency treatment form stage and show appreciation only through clapping hands. Whistling, shouting, and foot stomping is not appropriate. Visitors often
1. Warning: A student who, for any reason, is absent seven times from a semester course is referred by the teacher to the
a lasting
impression
our school
andthem
community
by ouron
behavior
at assemblies.
office. A letterform
will then
be mailed
to theofparents
advising
of the policy
absenteeism
and that continued absence
A student folder will be established and maintained on every student.
may result in denial of credits.

2. Forfeiture of credit:
A student
for any reason,
is absent twelve times from a semester course will forfeit credit for the
ATTIRE
ANDwho,
GROOMING
REGULATIONS
ACADEMIC LOAD
course unlessThe
there
are chronic
health conditions
of special
considerations
involved,
musttobe
verified
the adminschool
administration
and teachers
will continue
to encourage
allwhich
students
dress
in aby
fashion
that reflects good taste and
The minimum load in middle school
shallAconsist
of eight
(8) classes
per
day.day.
Exceptions
only
be madefor
byillness
the
principal.
To
istration.
physician’s
statement
willadetermine
theStudents
validity may
ofwill
each
absence
over the
maximum
If the the following:
a style
appropriate
for
school
be restricted
from
attending
school
if theirallowed.
attire includes
drop a subject, a student must complete
a drop request
formor
which
may
be
obtained
from(12)
thesoiled,
counselor.
building principal
determines
that
there
are
definitely
twelve
absences,
or unexcused, as shown by the school
1.
Clothing
articles
which
are excessively
torn,excused
or ragged.
records, and that2.on
review displaying
none werevulgar
due towriting
extenuating
circumstances,
that credit should
be taken away and/or the
Clothing
or symbols,
or sexual-reference
clothing.
student reassigned
to study that
hall,isheexcessively
shall, on the
date of such
the decision,
prepare a written
charge tank
and tops,
a summary
of theand low cut halter tops,
ACTIVITIES
3. Clothing
revealing
as short mini-skirts,
short-shorts,
loose fitting
evidence
supporting
the
charge
and shall
file isit worn
with
the superintendent.
superintendent
shall then follow the
Jefferson Middle School is a member
of the
Nebraska
School
Activities
Association.
A student
who participates
in any
interschool
shirts
(unless
a t-shirt
underneath),
or shirtsThe
which
expose
the midriff.
mesh
procedures
in board
policies.
contest must conform to the eligibility
requirements
of
this association.
4. Clothing
with alcohol, tobacco, or controlled substances advertisements or references.
5. Hats, caps, or sunglasses will not be worn in the building during the school day.
F. General:
The activities Jefferson Middle
School sponsors 6.
asAny
a member
of the Nebraska
Activities
Association
are football, in
volleyother apparel
which the School
principal
determines
to be unacceptable
light of community standards.
1. and
Students
become
ill at school
must
checkplay,
out and
at the
office. Students leaving school for any other acceptable reason
ball, basketball, wrestling, track
field, who
soccer,
journalism,
music,
one-act
speech.
must be cleared in advance by a telephone call or note from the parents and check out at the office.
2. Any absence not specifically excused by the school will be considered one of the unexcused absences listed above. This
CARE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
will include leaving for athletic events or music events in which the student is not a participant. Students participating in
The citizens of Jefferson Schoolregularly
District have
provided
some
of the best
equipment
and facilities
found
anywhere.
canconsidered absent from
sanctioned
school
activities
under
the supervision
of a school
staff
member Students
shall not be
best show their appreciation by taking
of the
building,records.
equipment, and grounds so they can be passed on to future students
school care
on their
permanent
in good condition. Any student who defaces, damages, or destroys school property will be required to repair or replace the
MS 14 -15
3
damaged item and will also
face further
disciplinary
action.
Except in cases of unavoidable accidents, students are liable for all
CLASS
MEETINGS
AND
OFFICERS
damage they may do to school property.
During the first five days of school, the first class meetings will be held. At this time, each class will elect its president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer, and representatives to the Student Council by majority vote. Student Council officers are elected
CODE OF CONDUCTbyFOR
ACTIVITIES
the student
body in thePROGRAMS
spring of the year for the following school year. Class meetings will be held about once a month or as
Guidelines for participatingthe
in need
an activity
program
are found
in the
Activity
Guideline
Handbook.
demands.
Meetings
are held
only
if a sponsor
is present.
If any class, organization, or student council member should
exhibit poor citizenship, that member will be removed from office.

EMERGENCY AND FIRE DRILLS

Fire drills, as required by law, will be held at regular intervals. Such practice is important and should be approached seriously. Specific
MS 14 -15
2 will be given on the first day of school at the beginning of the
instructions for evacuation of the building
fall term.
Students will leave the room immediately on signal. There must be a minimum of conversation. Lines should be kept well organized
and moving rapidly. The first student out of a door should step aside and hold the door open for those that follow.

CALENDAR

The official calendar for all school events is in the office of the principal, and before any event is scheduled on the calendar, it must
be called to the principal’s attention, who will place it on the calendar himself. It is the responsibility of the sponsor to notify the
principal of proposed events. Events between schools have priority over organizational meetings.
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Inserts
Add valuable resources to your planners with inserts.
College Success Skills
IC1 – 6 pages

Study skills
College classes are different than your high school classes. Material is reviewed at a faster pace, the
workload is heavier, and professors will expect you to keep up. Find study methods that work for you.
1. Know your learning/studying style. Some people are auditory learners, some are visual, and some are
kinesthetic (tactile learners). Knowing how you best learn will help you get the most out of your
classes and study time.

COLLEGE SUCCESS SKILLS

2. Study daily for every class. Complete class readings, both required and suggested. Professors have
good reasons for their assignments. Go over material and notes before each class and write down
any questions you may have. Daily studying will help you retain the information and is much more
effective than cramming for tests the night before.

• Get Organized
• Choosing a Major
• Note-Taking, Study
Skills, & Test Taking
• Get Involved

3. Join or organize study groups with your classmates. At the start of classes, get names and contact
information of peers you may want to work with. Set consistent, periodic study times as a group.
4. Locate good studying locations on and near campus. Avoid studying where your friends congregate or

in places with distractions, like your dorm room. Find quiet places and make it a habit to study there.
conflict resolution

5. Take advantage of on-campus tutors and academic support services. Don’t wait until you’re already
Whether it’s with a roommate
a group
project,aconflict
willthe
happen.
how
to handlethe year.
struggling or
in aa partner
class orinare
approaching
test. Use
supportLearning
regularly
throughout
and resolve it positively can make life much easier and strengthen relationships. Here are some tips on
6. Get to know your campus library. Find out its hours, ask about available resources, and take
how to resolve conflict.
advantage of the reference librarians. It is all there to further your academic success.
1. All the involved parties must be willing to find a peaceful solution. Agree to ground rules such as no
7. Use any down time to review and study. Time wasted in-between classes or sitting around could be
name calling, blaming, yelling, or interrupting.
used for studying.
2. Solve conflict face-to-face. In the age of texting and online messages, it’s easy to send an angry
8. Don’t procrastinate. Keep up with your classes and even work ahead, if possible. Go through your
message when you don’t have to face the person you sent it to. It’s difficult to interpret language tone
class syllabus and outline all the projects and assignments coming. Staying on task gives you time to
GET ORGANIZED
and expressions when you can’t see or hear them. Choose a neutral place to meet where neither
review your work several times before turning it in.
party feels
outnumbered
or extra
threatened.
Keeping track of homework,
tests,
friends, and
activities can be overwhelming. Getting organized is
class
syllabi
and notes organized and readily accessible. You may need it for advising sessions
9. Keep
key to preventing3.things
through
thean
cracks.
Eachfrom
partyfalling
involved
needs
opportunity to share their perspective on the conflict without
and determining future classes.
interruption. Listen to each other carefully and ask questions in a non-threatening manner or tone.
10.put
Prepare
foratests
by making
a and
study
on the
type
ofclasses.
material covered: flash cards for
1. At the beginning
of each
term,
together
master
calendar
logguide
of allbased
upcoming
work
for
4. Find
common
ground.
Establish
the facts
and perspectives
that
both parties
can
agree on. Then
definitions,
sheet
ofimportant
formulas,
essay topics,
Keep a hard copy
and
an
electronic
version
that
youon
can
as needed.
Knowing
comingetc.
youmaster
differ
areupdate
tobullet
each points
person.of what’s
establish why the issues
can help you plan.
11. Use
various studying
aswith
reciting
definitions
your own words,
turning textbook
5. Everyone needs
to brainstorm
possiblestrategies
solutions.such
Listen
an open
mind toineveryone’s
suggestions
headings
intoas
questions,
practicing
review
questions.
2. Write a plan of action
each class,
as well
short andor
longer-term
goals.
Develop
detailed
withoutfor
judging
or
committing
to
anything.
The
best solutions
happen
when
bothand
parties gain something.
requirements,
assignments,
tests,Get
andadeadlines.
Goals
helpsnack, or do some jumping jacks to
realistic goals that are tied to12.course
Build
breaks
into
your
study sessions.
a small
Learngoing
the art
ofexactly
negotiation
and
compromise.
More often
thandrink,
not, agrab
solution
needs to be ironed out
define where6.you’re
and
what
you
want to accomplish.
stayare
alert
and
focused.
quality ofsolution
your study
time is more important than the quantity.
before both parties
happy.
Reach anThe
acceptable
for everyone.
3. Make a daily schedule outlining activities for the day, from classes and studying, to exercise and
solution
is found,
parties
involved
review accordingly.
and confirm Time
the agreement, verbally, and
7. Once ahow
recreation. Determine
important
andall
urgent
each
item isshould
and prioritize
in writing.
Make
sureofeverything
is clear and there is no confusion.
management is maybe
critical even
to success
in every
stage
life.
4. Assemble an organized kit of pens, a stapler, tape, paper clips, calculator, notebooks, and related
material. Everything will be in one place, and you’ll be ready to work and not waste time.
5. Keep your resumé updated. Updating your resumé as you go instead of once a year will save time
and energy. You won’t have to recall details and activities from months past. Include all your activities,
courses, jobs, and specials skills, as well as career goals. Highlight any leadership experience you
have gained and be ready to share your resumé at a moment’s notice.

• Dorm Life & Conflict
Resolution
• Networking

6. Maintain a portfolio of your work. As with your resumé, you should always keep this current. Update it
and add to it as you go. Include your best and highest quality pieces of work. A portfolio is useful for
scholarship networking
and job applications.
7. Monitor yourWho
grade
average
Don’t wait
until the
of aDon’t
classmiss
to check
onopportunities
your grade; you
youpoint
know
is often(GPA).
as important
as what
youend
know.
out on
to make
should always
be aware during
of how your
you’re
doing
in a class.
connections
time
on campus.

Finance Skills
IC2 – 4 pages

dEBIT CARDS
1. Debit cards are used to pay for purchases with money directly withdrawn from your bank account,
just like writing a check. Though they aren’t as secure as a credit card, they can help you control
your spending because you cannot spend more money than you have in your bank account.
2. Always be aware of how much money is in your checking account. Your bank may charge you a large
fee if you overdraw. Balance your checking account every month to stay current.

FINANCE SKILLS

3. Ask the bank about any other charges or fees associated with using your debit card.

• Planning
• Credit Score
• Living on a Budget
• Credit & Debit Cards
• Smart Saving
• Budget Tracker

1. Know your professors and dean. Make note of their contact information and office hours, usually
found on the class syllabus or college web site. Building positive relationships with your faculty and
staff sets the ground work for future contacts and references.

SMART SAVING
The future seems like such a long way away, but it’s not. It’s never too soon to begin saving, especially
once you have a steady income. Whether you’re working through school or looking for your first job after

graduation, here
some
tipsoutline
to helptoyou
save.
Useare
this
as an
keep
track of your monthly budget.
BUDGET tracker

INCOME
Employment
From Parents

PLANNING

Cable/Internet
Your credit score is like a financial report card. It shows how responsible you are with your finances. The
Computer
higher your credit score,
the Expenses
better.
Auto Payment
1. To keep your credit score high, pay all your bills on time and don’t carry a high balance on your
credit cards. Auto Repairs
2. Prospective employers
can access your credit score and may decide not to hire you if your credit
Auto Insurance
score shows a lack of fiscal responsibility.
Gas
3. You may be denied a loan if you have a poor credit score.
Transportation
4. If you get a loan with a poor credit score, the interest rate could be higher than if you had a good
credit score. Health Insurance

Medicine
5. Insurance companies
can check your credit score to determine if you are too risky to insure.
Clothing

2. Make friends in your classes and get their contact information. These contacts can be useful if you
miss class or need to do a group project.

IC2 © 2014 School Mate®

Laundry

IC1 © 2014 School Mate®

Entertainment/Misc.

3. Find the academic support staff on your campus. They can provide resources on time-management,
job searching, tutoring, and more.

Add to Savings

4. Take advantage of your school’s counseling services. The support of a counselor will be invaluable
when you are going through hard times.

EXPENSES TOTAL
NET INCOME Income – Expenses

5. Make and maintain connections with contacts via social media. Keeping every possible avenue of
communication open will be helpful with future job opportunities.

Healthy Living
IC3 – 6 pages
• Exercise & Sleep

DIETARY GUIDELINES CONT.
Portion Control
There’s no reason not to enjoy the food you eat, but portion control is very important. Oversized portions
are a big reason for obesity and other dietary problems. It’s easy to overdo it at your dorm’s dining hall.
Simply cutting your portion down to an appropriate size can make a difference. Here are some guidelines for knowing correct portion sizes.

HEALTHY LIVING

1 cup veggies = baseball
1/2 cup dried fruit = light bulb
oz. meat,bychicken,
or fish
= deck
of all
cards
The ability to accomplish your goals is3affected
your health;
why
not do
you can to be healthy and
oz. whole
= 1 slice of
whole wheat
bread
reach those goals? Healthy living goes1beyond
dietgrains
and exercise.
A healthy
body and
mind will keep you
1/2 oz.
cheese
3 dice
on the road to success. Eat well, sleep1well,
think
well,=act
well, feel well, be well!
Something as simple as eating from a smaller plate can help control how much you eat. You also need
to take your time when you eat. Pay attention to your body’s signals; eat until you’re comfortably full and
then stop, whether
EMERGENCY ACTION
STEPSor not you’ve finished your meal.

• Dietary Guidelines
• Alcohol, Tobacco,
& Drugs
• Emergency Action Steps

Beverages
In the event of an
emergency, there are steps you can take to help. If you live in a dorm or residence hall,
An easy way may
to cuthave
excess
calories
is tothey
drinkwant
water
and unsweetened
your Resident Director/Advisor
certain
protocol
residents
to follow inbeverages.
the event ofSoda,
an energy drinks,
drinks,
many
fruit juicesas
are
fullmay
of added
empty
emergency. Make sports
sure you
knowand
these
procedures,
they
have sugar
trainedand
CPR
staff.calories. Keep water in your dorm
room fridge to make it more easily accessible than other drinks.
1. Assess the scene of an accident or disaster to determine if it is safe for you to proceed. Determine if
there are injured people and if there are bystanders who can help.

2. When you begin to provide care for a victim, check them for consciousness, breathing, pulse, and bleeding.

3. If the victimSLEEP
is unconscious, shows no signs of life, has trouble breathing, or has persistent chest pain
or pressure, call 9-1-1. When in doubt, always call. Stay calm and DO NOT end the call until the EMS
just
as important
asdispatcher
proper dietyour
and name
exercise.
sleep
affects your
dispatcher Getting
instructsenough
you to sleep
do so.isBe
ready
to give the
and Inadequate
number, your
exact
mental and
physical well-being,
so get 7-8the
hours
of quality
sleepinjured,
each night.
location (address),
a description
of what happened,
number
of people
the condition of the

exercise

what help issleep
being
given.
person(s), and
A good
will
enable
you
think clearly,
and will put you in a better mood. Lack
Physical activity and a healthy diet
work night’s
together for better
health.
Antoactive
lifestylereact
burnsquickly,
more calories
4. Care
for to
theaofvictim.
them,
monitor
their
airway
and
breathing,
helpon
them
comfortably,
sleep Reassure
on
a regular
basis
increase
yourof
risk
for highactivity
blood
pressure,
disease, and obesity.
and helps you maintain
or get
healthy
weight.
Getting
atwill
least
30 minutes
physical
mostrestheart
and body
prevent
them
from
getting
orsleep
overheated.
People
whohow
chronically
more
to become
days will strengthen your
and
improve
youchilled
feel.lack
Here
are are
some
tipslikely
for staying
activedepressed.
on campus.
Choking
Checklist for a Good Night’s Sleep
Walk or Bike to Class
- Have someone
call
9-1-1.
to a consistent
go to bed
up atorthe same time every day.
❑
Stick
If you live close enough
to campus,
save
money
on gas orsleep
publicschedule;
transportation
and and
ride wake
your bike
- Lean
forward
andcaffeine
give
5 blows
to the
back
with the
ofthe
your
hand.
walk to class. If you
driveperson
to class,
your
car farther
from
campus
andheel
walk
rest
of the way.
❑park
Avoid
and away
nicotine.
- Give 5 abdominal
(place thumb-side
of your
❑ thrusts
Don’t exercise
too late in the
day.fist against the middle of the victim’s abdomen, just
Join a Sport
above the navel. Grab your fist with your other hand.)
❑ Don’t drink alcohol before bed.
Find a sport that -interests
you played
a high
school
keep up
with it or coughs on his
Repeat you
untiland
the keeps
object you
the active.
victim isIf choking
on is
expelled
andsport,
the person
breathes
❑ Don’t consume large meals and beverages late at night.
in college. Intramural
sports
are a fun way to be active, make new friends, and keep you fit. There’s
or her
own.
❑ even
Don’tconsider
take a nap
after 3sports
p.m. like ultimate frisbee or broom ball.
different
usually a big variety on campus, so
❑ Find ways to relax before bed.
Hit the Gym
❑ Get rid of distractions like noise, lights, TV, etc.
Take advantage of your school’s gym facilities, pool, and recreation centers. Lift weights, shoot hoops,
or go for a run on the treadmill. Varying your routine will help keep your workout from getting boring.

Hotlines & Helplines
IC4 – 2 pages
• Mental Health
• Alcohol & Substance
Abuse
• Miscellaneous Crisis

• Writing a Resume
• Job Searching
• Successful Interviewing

THE JOB SEARCH
Diving into the job market can be daunting, but with the right information and preparation, you can begin
with confidence. Here are some tips on job searching.
1. Don’t wait to start your job search until you graduate. It can take time, and the longer you go without
landing a job, the more discouraged you can become. Start actively searching once you begin your
final year of school.

JOB SEARCHING SKILLS

2. Don’t apply for every job you find. Only spend the time and effort applying for jobs that you are truly
qualified for and interested in.
3. Don’t begin your search with strict boundaries. If you open yourself up to a broader range of
possibilities, you may even find something you didn’t know was out there or didn’t initially consider.
Don’t
ignore
internships,
which
anstand
invaluable
waythe
to gain experience and build your resumé. Just
Your resumé may be the first contact you 4.
have
with
a future
employer,
so itare
must
out from
because
you’remay
not aprovide
studentcareer
anymore
doesn’t
hundreds that are submitted for the same job.
Your school
services
tomean
assistyou
youcan’t participate in an internship. Many
companies
areresumé.
open to non-students.
with your resumé.SUCCESSFUL
Here are some tipsINTERVIEWING
for writing
a stellar
CONT.
5. Networking and using your connections are key in the job search. More often than not, who you know
1. Use a simple font
that
at least 11-12 points
so it’s easy
an you
employer
to
read.
Common
Interview
Questions
Attire
forisMen:
is as important
asfor
what
know.
Use
your
professors,
co-workers, friends, classmates, parents, and
2. Choose a resumé
bestinsuits
you.
It takes
more
customize
your
resumé,
other
connections.
Letto
them
know
looking
andit’s
to always
alertthat
you reveal
to job openings.
Job fairs are also a
Be you’re
prepared
for but
questions
your character
1. style
Wearthat
a suit
a solid
color
(navy
or time
dark
gray)
you need
there
are
tools
for and
creating
resumé.
to get
worth the effort. Ifover
key many
placeaonline
tobelt
meet
people
make
connections.
andaskills,
howPick
youone
work
with people and past bosses,
a longhelp,
sleeve
shirt,
with
and
tie.
started and then customize it from there.
and how
you solve
conflict
and multi-task.
6. Manage and be aware of your online
presence.
Potential
employers
can draw fairly accurate

WRITING A RESUMÉ

2. Wear dark socks (not white) with conservative

3. Keep your format clean
simple.
yourand
resumé
stand
but on
notwhat
for the
wrong
reasons.
about
youout
based
they
find online.
A strong, professional appearance can make
dress and
shoes
that Make
are conclusions
clean
polished.
Crazy fonts, colors,
and photos
the content
of your resumé.
addition,
long
difference.
a bigfrom
1. TellInme
about avoid
yourself.
3. Keep
jewelrywill
to adistract
minimum
(wedding
ring).
paragraphs. Break the information into7.succinct
bullet points that can
be2.easily
scanned
the
reader. to use someone as a reference. Ask
What
aretoyour
strengths?
When providing
be sure
askby
for
permission
4. Get a professional haircut,
trim your references,
nails, and always
the personcan
if they
will get
be ain“positive”
referral;
neverweaknesses?
assume
easily
touch3.with
you.
your fullyou’ll receive a stellar referral. Keep
4. Provide all your contact
What
areInclude
your
shave.information so employers
contact
information
for references
name, street address, city, state, zip, phone
number,
and email.
Never use
an
inappropriate
email in working for us?
4. current.
Why
are you interested
5. Cover tattoos and remove piercings.
address (e.g. bigdaddy@email.com). If8.applicable,
include
your you’re
personal
sitedo
Research the
company
interested
inURL.
for
during
a potential
interview. You may
5.web
Why
youuseful
wantknowledge
to leave your
current
position?
6. Bring your portfolio or briefcase.
also
find
that
you
wouldn’t
be
a
good
fit
at
the
company.
5. As a new grad, ditch the objective statement that tells the employer nothing
about
goals
or
6. Are
youyour
willing
to travel/relocate?
relevant skill set. Instead, write an elevator
pitch,but
which
is no more
than
5 sentences
thatyou
explains
not pushy.
If there
is7.a
company
that
specifically want you
to work
send
9. Be bold,
an accomplishment
are for,
proud
of.a resumé,
Tell
me about
Attire
for
Women:
what you’re best at, most interested in, and
value
youany
bring
to the position.
It’s a professional
evenwhat
if there
aren’t
openings.
Being proactive
makes a good impression, and you can follow up
8. Tell me about a mistake you’ve made and how
suit,and
modest
or dress slacks in a
1. Wear
summary and should
be a
clear
to theskirt,
inpoint.
the future when a position opens up.
you corrected it.
solid color (navy, black, or dark gray) with a
6. If you don’t have your degree yet, list10.
theDon’t
expected
degree andYou
completion
get discouraged.
may not date.
find your dream job right away. Most people have to work their
coordinated blouse and jacket. A skirt should
9. Describe yourself. What are your hobbies?
way
up.
Find
a
job
that
develops
your
skills
and
offers
potential
to
move
up
where
you
want to be.
7. Put the most important
information
toward
the top.
This includesIfwork experience, beginning with your
be long
enough so
you can
sit comfortably.
10. Tell me about a difficult situation you’ve been in
11. Know
company’s
hiring process. Some companies will provide information about their process. If
most recent job. you wear pantyhose,
wear the
a neutral
shade.
and
how
you
handled
it.
simplyonneed
toresumé.
ask.
not,oryou
8. Don’t include your
age, political
religion
your
2. Shoes
shouldaffiliation,
be clean and
polished.
Avoid
11. How do you handle conflict?
12. duties
If you and
knowresponsibilities.
someone who works
at of
thesimply
company,
let them know you’re applying and ask if they would
9. When listing previous
jobs,
define past
Instead
spiked
heels.
12. What
canstating
youendorsement.
offer us that someone else cannot?
send your
resumé
to thespin
H.R. department
put a more
and
interesting
it and callwith
themanprofessional
“responsibilities3.included,”
Limit the jewelry
(nopositive
dangling
earrings
or noisy on 13.
What the
arehiring
your salary
requirements?
13. Do
some
research
find out who
makes
A simple email to that person may be
achievements. Be bracelets).
as specificNo
as jewelry
possible,
include
any to
quantifiable
achievements,
suchdecisions.
as
is and
better
than
cheap
jewelry.
14. How do you handle pressure?
enough to get your resumé noticed.
“Increased sales
75%.”
4. by
Less
is more when it comes to makeup and
15.follow
Whothe
areemployer’s
our company’s
competitors?
14. When
you
a job, always
10. Include a section to
highlightKeep
yourmakeup
specific
skills.
Ifapply
you’refor
proficient
in certain
software
or havesubmission instructions.
perfume.
light,
neutral,
and
16. Who is our company’s CEO?
specific training, list
those skills.and don’t wear perfume.
professional,

17. What are your career goals?

11. Never lie on your
It’shair
too easy
to find information
5. resumé.
Style your
professionally
and keeponline
nailsor get facts from references and
18. Why did you choose this field?
past employers. neat (no wild polishes).

19.each
Whyposition.
does this
appeal to you?
12. If you’re applying
multiple
jobsand
simultaneously,
tailor
your resumé for
Youjob
should
6. for
Cover
tattoos
limit piercings
to small
20. What
yourthrough
boss’ strengths and weaknesses?
include keywords earrings
from the job
descriptions in your resumé. Many employers
put were
resumés
only.
something
your boss would say you could
21. What
applicant tracking
software
looks for
buzz words to determine
whichisresumés
to keep.
7. Bring
yourthat
portfolio
or specific
briefcase.
improve
on?
13. Once your resumé is completed, PROOFREAD it! Nothing will get your resumé
thrown
out faster than
Aretimes.
you aThen
leader
a follower?
grammatical orQuestions
spelling errors.
and proofread your resumé22.
many
askorsometo AskSpell-check
the Interviewer
it. are
Do everything
you can
to avoid mistakes.
one else to proofread
1. What
the day-to-day
responsibilities
of this 23. What did you like and dislike about your

14. If you email or upload
resumé,
it aswork
a PDF
so look
the format
intact. job?
job?your
What
does asave
typical
day
like? remainsprevious

youtoexpect
from a supervisor?
2. How
willcurrent.
my responsibilities
andinperformance
15. Always keep your
resumé
This saves time
the long-run, and24.
youWhat
won’tdo
have
remember
25. What do you expect from the company that
projects or skills from
months or years ago. In what time frame?
be measured/evaluated?
IC5

3. Can the duties of the job be expanded or
changed? Who would be my supervisor?
© 2014 School Mate
4. Why is the position vacant?
5. What are the key challenges of this position?
6. Is there opportunity for advancement, assuming
I meet or exceed the job responsibilities?
7. What is your hiring process and when will a
decision be made about the position?
8. How many applicants are you interviewing?
®

hires you?
26. Who was your best/worst boss and what made
him/her that way?
27. Do you have any questions for me?

Abuse & Health

Alcohol & Substance Abuse

CDC National HIV/AIDS Hotline
800-232-4636
www.cdc.gov/hiv

Al-Anon/Alateen
www.al-anon.org

Alcohol Addition Helpline
866-925-4030
National Dating Abuse Helpline
www.alcoholhotline.com
866-331-9474
www.loveisrespect.org
Alcohol Abuse Hotline
If you or someone else is in immediate danger, call 911 or a local emergency response agency.
866-501-3366
National Domestic Violence Hotline
www.alcoholabusehotline.com
800-799-SAFE (7233)
www.thehotline.org
National Alcoholism and Substance Abuse

Hotlines & Helplines
Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network
800-656-HOPE (4673)
www.rainn.org

• Abuse & Health

Be Active with Others
Find healthy activities to do with friends. Go for a group bike ride, hike area trails, or jog city paths.
Cardiac Arrest/Adult CPR – For an adult not breathing and with no pulse.
Take a Fitness Class- Have someone call 9-1-1.
Many schools offer
a variety
of elective
classes.
Earn a few extra credits and find a class that
- Open
airway
and givefitness
2 rescue
breaths.
you can enjoy like- Compress
kick boxingchest
or yoga.
30 times quickly (place the heel of one hand in the center of the chest along the breast
bone. Place your other hand on top and lace your fingers. Position your shoulders directly over your
hands, keep your arms straight and your fingers up off the chest. Press down on the chest (about two
inches deep) and then let the chest come all the way up without removing your hands from the chest.
(30 compressions should take about 18 seconds.)
- Give 2 rescue breaths.
IC3 © 2014 School Mate®
- Compress chest 30 times.
- Continue cycle.

Job Searching Skills
IC5 – 4 pages

Semester
1 a list of Semester
Semester
4
1. Be a smart shopper.
Make
everything2you needSemester
and don’t3deviate from
it. In addition,
watch for
sales, comparison
research
big purchases,
check your
receiptBudget
to make sure
you were
Budgetshop,
Actual
Budget
Actual and
Budget
Actual
Actual
charged the correct amount.
2. Resist impulse purchases. An extra coffee here and a movie there can add up quickly. If you don’t
have money budgeted for it, don’t buy it!

3. Use the 30-day rule. When you’re considering a larger purchase, wait thirty days and then decide if
From Student Loans
you still want to make the purchase. Many times you’ll find the urge has passed.
Knowing how to manage
money is a useful skill for everyone, not just college students. College is
From Scholarships
4. Find
cheap
entertainment.
Take
advantage
of student
on your campus. Many groups will
expensive, and there’s no better time
to learn
how
to handle your
finances.
Money
is goingorganizations
to be involved
From Grants
free.
together
movieMaking
nights or
ice cream
socials
in some way with most of your futureput
plans
and goals.
a plan
will keep
you for
on track.
From Financial 5.
Aid
Eat in the cafeteria. If you live on campus, most likely you’re paying for a meal plan, so use it. Make
1. Begin by determining your futurethe
plans
and
Then determine
muchadditional
money will
be needed
to out. If you live in an apartment
most
of goals.
every penny
instead ofhow
spending
money
on eating
From Savings
meet those goals.
or house, make your own food.
INCOME
TOTAL habits. Track your income and expenses for a month or more to get an
2. Analyze your current
spending
6. Empty out your pockets. At the end of the day, dump extra change from your pockets or the bottom
of how you typically
spend
youramoney.
accurate picture
EXPENSES
of your
bag into
jar. Keep contributing to it and then deposit it into your bank account at the end of
3. Determine if your
current spending
will enable you to meet your goals. If not, make specific
thehabits
semester.
Tuition
changes to reach your goals. Otherwise,
your goals must change.
School Fees 7. Build a nest egg. Set up monthly automatic transfers from your checking into your savings account.
4. Implement your plan and stick8.toKick
it! bad habits. Give up expensive vices like gambling or using tobacco, alcohol, and drugs. They
Housing/Rent
drain
the to
lifesee
andif health
out is
of working
you and and
suckmodify
moneyit,out
of your pockets.
5. After a month, analyze your budget
again
your plan
if needed.
Utilities
(Gas, Water, Electric)
9. Find
a healthy
stress-release.
If shopping
stress-reliever,
find a new method. Exercise,
such as food,
6. A complete financial
plan
includes
your
needs and
wants. You should
plan isforyour
needs
stretches,
or those
meditation
that
don’tyou
costwant,
a dime.
clothing, and shelter,
and once you
graduate
needsare
willexcellent
expand. alternatives
For additional
things
Loan Payments
such as eating out, going to movies
or concerts,
shopping,
new car, youand
should
include
10. Avoid
loans. Yourvacations,
first options
should or
be ascholarships
grants.
Do some research and apply for as
Credit Card Payments
those in your budget as well.
many as you qualify for. Otherwise, look for a job or work study. Loans should be your last resort. Two
Phone
out of three students graduate with an average of more than $24,000 in student loans. Adding a loan
payment to your budget makes it more difficult to save.
CREDIT SCOREFood

Rape Crisis Hotline
210-349-7273
www.rapecrisis.com
National Life Center, Inc. (Pregnancy Crisis)
800-848-5683
www.nationallifecenter.org
Care-Net Pregnancy Crisis Helpline
703-554-8734
www.care-net.org

Mental Health

800-784-6776
www.addictioncareoptions.com
Narcotics Anonymous
818-773-9999
www.na.org

The Good Drugs Guide Drug Abuse Helpline
888-344-8935
www.thegooddrugsguide.com
Cocaine Helpline
866-535-7050
www.cocainehelp.com

National Child Abuse Hotline
800-422-4453
Mental Health America
www.childhelp.org National Eating Disorders Association Helpline
800-931-2237
800-969-6642
The Trevor Lifeline (Gay/Lesbian youth)
Center
www.nationaleatingdisorders.org
www.mentalhealthamerica.net National Capital Poison
866-488-7386
800-222-1222
Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance
National Alliance on Mental Illness
www.thetrevorproject.org
www.poison.org
800-273-TALK (8255)
800-950-6264
Boys & Girls Town National Hotline
STD Alert
www.dbsalliance.org
www.nami.org
800-448-3000
800-704-6159
www.boystown.org
Suicide Prevention Services of America
Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services
www.stdalert.com
Depression Hotline
Administration
National Council on Problem Gambling
Overeaters Anonymous
800-273-TALK (8255)
800-662-4357
800-522-4700
www.spsamerica.org
www.findtreatment.samhsa.gov www.oa.org
www.ncpgambling.org
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
S.A.F.E. (Self Abuse Finally Ends) Alternatives
National Center for Missing & Exploited Children
800-273-TALK (8255)
800-366-8288
800-843-5678
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.orgwww.missingkids.com/hotline
www.selfinjury.com

MISC. Crisis

National Hopeline (Suicide) Network
800-442-HOPE (4673)
www.hopeline.com

National Association of Anorexia Nervosa
and Associated Disorders Helpline
630-577-1330
www.anad.org

IN – HH
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Writing Tips
IC6 – 8 pages
• Writing Papers & Essays
• MLA Style Guide
• APA Style Guide
• Plagiarism
• Commonly Misspelled
& Misused Words

COMMONLY MISSPELLED WORDS
a lot
acceptable
accommodate
achieve
because
beginning
be
be
ca
ce
co
co
de

discipline
different
embarrass
environment
familiar
fiery

library
licence
maintenance
mischievous
necessary
neighbor

receive
recommend
rhythm
sergeant
separate
successful

tely

CO
ac

ng

aff

cause

all
as

g upward

br

eces
ty; a pause

co

ect

co

dmiration or

im
its
los

room

pr

r doctrine
rank, authority

than (conj.) – to introduce a second element
in a comparison
their (adj.) – of, belonging to

then (adv.) – at that time; next in order
(adj.) – of that time
(n.) – that time
there (n.) – that place or point

they’re – contraction of they + are
to (prep.) – in the direction of; to the extent of

too (adv.) – in addition; more than enough

two (n.) – 2

Get a quote or order online @ schoolmatecollege.com/colf22
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Folders

Build a Folder
Make a Great Impression
with Customizable Folders!
Reinforce your school branding with high-quality folders that are
perfect for:
• New student recruitment, orientation, and admissions.
• Conferences, expos, camps, and community events.
• Student housing, health, or academic department needs.
• Athletic recruitment and policies.

Standard Folder Features
• 14-pt. cardstock.
• 9 1/2 ” x 11 5/8 ” size with 8 1/2 ” x 11” capacity.
• Sturdy 4 1/2 ”-deep pockets with sides that are double-reinforced.
• FREE UV coating adds protection and makes colors pop! Pockets
are not coated to allow for writing.
• Price includes full-color printing on covers and pockets.
• Use a template or submit your own custom design.
• Folder templates include coordinating designs for back cover and
pockets. If you prefer, back cover and pockets can be blank or include
custom designs.
3-hole drill (optional)

• Add wording and your logo or images on covers and pockets.

Options:
• Plastic lamination with a linen finish can be added for an extra charge.
Plastic adds extra durability and resists spills, fingerprints, and scratches.
Entire folder will be laminated (except area above pockets). Use permanent
markers to write on pockets.

handbook printing

• 3-hole drill can be added for FREE.

8

• Handbook printing above the pockets is available
for an extra charge.

F102

F106

F110

FP305

FP403

FP404

Want a Custom Folder?
Customize your entire folder or just parts of it for FREE.
Prices include our design or yours. For full details, visit
our website and download the Press-Ready Folder Guide.

Get a quote or order online @ schoolmatecollege.com/colf22
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Calendars
2023-2024

Build Custom
Wall Calendars
Ideal for Promotional Giveaways,
Bookstores, & Recruiting
Show your spirit and promote your campus all year long with highquality, custom wall calendars that include your favorite photos,
colors, mascot, events, and more.

Fast & Easy Online Ordering

Choose a template, build, proof, and order online.
Your Events – Type your own or upload an iCal file. Standard and
custom holidays can also be included.
Your Images – Upload photos or artwork for each month.
Your Months – Choose a start month; build 12 months.
Your Identity – Choose a school color and upload your mascot/logo.
Your Promotion – Use 3 extra pages for ads or other information.

VIEW ALL
TEMPLATES
ONLINE
10

Ordering & Pricing
Ordering & Payment

College Planner Pricing

• To order, build your products online; upload your logo and any
custom material as needed. Choose options and other features.
As you build your products, you can review a proof and make
changes. Our online system also allows you to print a final proof.
Once you proof and finalize your order, submit it to us online.
• Orders ship once completed and are invoiced upon shipping. You
may request delayed shipping. Planner and folder payment is due
Sept. 1, 2023 or upon receipt for orders shipped after Sept. 1, 2023.
• Wall Calendar payments and payments from retailers are due within
30 days of invoice date.
• All prices are based on USA currency. Multiple orders cannot be
combined for volume discounts.

BASE PRICE (400+ Graduate or Varsity) ........ $2.75
Lower quantities available online.

COVER
Cardstock Cover................................... FREE
12-pt. cardstock, plastic lamination, and full-color printing
of front cover (our template or your design)

Add printed back cover ...................... ........... 25¢
Add printing to inside front cover ........... ........... 25¢
Add printing to inside back cover ........... ........... 25¢

Poly-Plastic Cover .................................. 70¢

Production & Shipping Time

Price includes full-color printing of front AND back
covers (our template or your design)

Add printing to inside front cover ........... ........... 25¢

Normal Production
Planners & Folders…………….……..6 weeks
Wall Calendars……………..…….…..3 weeks

Add printing to inside back cover ........... ........... 25¢

OPTIONS
One-Color Page Printing (black ink free) ........... 55¢
Vinyl Pouch.......................................... 30¢
Page Marker Ruler.................................. 20¢
Planning Stickers ................................... 25¢
Handbook ....................................... 3¢/page

Rush Production
Planners & Folders…………….……..4 weeks, 20% up-charge
Up-charge is on the subtotal ($75 minimum charge).
Planner and folder orders may require 6–9 weeks for normal production due to
heavy demand.

• Production begins the day after the complete order is received.
Production time is estimated as seasonal demands, shortages, or
any other reasonable causes can affect it.
• Production time does not include weekends, holidays, or shipping
time. Allow 2-8 business days for delivery within the 50 states
and approx. 6-12 weeks to APO and FPO addresses.
• Within the contiguous 48 states, planners ship for 50¢/book and
folders and wall calendars ship FREE.
• Shipping products to AK, HI, APO, and FPO costs extra. Call for
charges or use our online quote system for shipping costs.
Visit schoolmatecollege.com for complete terms.

Note: 1 page is one side of a sheet of paper

Inserts........................................... 3¢/page

SHIPPING.......................................... 50¢
To contiguous 48 states; AK/HI/APO/FPO is extra.

Wall Calendar Pricing
100 minimum order. Call for pricing on 5,000+ calendars.
QUANTITY
PRICE

Folder Pricing
QUANTITY

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1,000

PRICE

3.46

2.18

1.76

1.56

1.43

1.35

1.31

1.28

1.23

1.21

1,100 1,200 1,300 1,400 1,500 2,000 3,000 4,000 5,000 7,500 10,000 +
1.17

1.15

1.13

1.09

1.01

.90

.82

1,000

1,500

2,500+

7.63 6.48 4.78 4.45 3.83 3.42

3.17

2.85

2.37

150

250

300

500

For fundraising, we recommend selling calendars for $15 - $20 each.

100 minimum order. Prices are per folder with identical printing.

1.19

750

100

.79

.78

.77

Price Includes:

Folder Options:

• Protective UV coating on front
and back covers
• Full-color printing
• Printing on front/back covers
and pockets

• Plastic lamination (20¢ per folder)
• Handbook printing above pockets
(20¢ per folder)

FREE SHIPPING within the contiguous 48 states

Envelopes and shrink-wrap packaging available – see online for details.

Price Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

11” x 8 ½” size – opens to 11” x 17”
Saddle-stitched (stapled) binding
Printed in full color
Drilled hole to hang
28 pages (cover = 4, insides = 24)
Insides – 80-lb. premium matte paper
to allow for writing
• Cover – durable cardstock

FREE SHIPPING within the contiguous 48 states
Get a quote or order online @
schoolmatecollege.com/colf22 11

